NORTHWESTERN OHIO SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC
TOLL FREE: 800-833-6416
www.nwoss.com

Job Opportunity
Position:

Field Service Technician/Network Security Systems

Job Type:

Full Time

Experience:

Entry Level, Will train

Education Level:

Assoc. Degree or equivalent ( Network certifications in Cisco or Microsoft a plus)

Location:

Lima, OH | Columbus, OH | Cleveland, OH

Job Description:
The job has specific responsibility for installing and repairing security, access control, and video systems that
are on existing customer networks throughout Ohio; installing wireless and hardwired networks as needed;
documenting activities; and training customers in use and set-up of systems. Most customers are in Ohio.
Vehicle and gas card is provided, as well as all tools.
Physical Requirements:
An average level of physical exertion is required. The candidate cannot have any physical limitations, as job
requires bending, lifting unassisted to 75 lbs., kneeling, stooping, climbing ladders, working with arms
overhead pulling wire, and driving for several hours some days. A strong ability to communicate in writing and
verbally with a friendly can-do attitude is needed as well.
Qualifications:
Technicians must have an Associate’s Degree, preferably in Electronic or Network Engineering Technologies;
have a good working knowledge of networks, certifications from Cisco or Microsoft are a plus; a good driving
record; able to pass a sophisticated drug test and random drug testing; undergo and pass a thorough
background check with fingerprints; have a high level of computer skills; have the ability to use hand tools;
have good customer service and communication skills; get along well with others; and ability to learn new
concepts quickly from manufacturer based hands-on training.
Benefits:
Vehicle you can drive home, gas card, all tools and uniforms provided. We also offer paid vacations.
Advancement:
We promote from within on a merit basis. The more you know and can do, the more money you can make.
Newest Technology:
Latest mobile applications on i-Phone and Android with video and data. Constantly changing and upgrading
products make an interesting job.
Send resume and salary requirements to kostelacjohn@nwoss.com.

